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eagerly asserting their rights to the succession. Henry II,
as the son of Rudolf's sister Gisela, was among these, and in
1006 he obtained a foothold in Burgundy by getting possession
of Basle. Rudolf was a feeble ruler, quite unable to enforce
obedience upon the Burgundian nobles. He was anxious
for powerful support, and selected Henry as his heir. But
Henry was unable to make good his claims. He intervened
unsuccessfully in 1016 and an expedition he sent in 1018 was
also a failure; in the same year that he made peace with
Boleslav he was compelled also to renounce his ambitions in
Burgundy. Moreover, as he died before Rudolf, the actual
vacancy did not occur during his lifetime.
In North Italy there was still a German party, composed Henry's first
of the bishops, with Otto Ill's friend, Leo of Vercelli, at their
head, and of the greater nobles ; it was directly at their
expense that Ardoin had gained and was maintaining his
authority. A German army under Otto of Carinthia in 1002
proved inadequate to defeat him. Henry's presence was
obviously essential. Henry was a practical man, wibh his
main interest where his strength lay, in Germany, and the
experience of his predecessor was sufficient warning against
Italian adventure. All the same, the kingdom of Italy had
become a recognised appendage of the German Crown and
. therefore must not be abandoned. His expedition to Italy
in 1004, at a time when Bohemia was still in the hands of the
Polish duke, shows the importance he attached to its recovery.
Ardoin effaced himself before the German army, and Henry
was crowned king of Italy at Pavia. But friction soon arose
there between his soldiers and the inhabitants, which resulted
in the destruction of the Lombard capital. Lombardy was
terrified into submission, and Henry was content with this
and with his royal title and hastened home to set about the
recovery of Bohemia also. But he had aroused deep resent-
ment by the burning of Pavia, and his adherents found it a
difficult task to maintain themselves against the constant
attacks of Ardoin. The revival of disorder in North Italy
showed that Henry's power there was only nominal.
It was nearly ten years before he came again, and it wasIEs second
an appeal from Rome that brought him, as it had brought exPcdlt1011
Otto I, to achieve the imperial crown.   John Crescentius II
had been ruling Rome as patricius, but on his death in 1012

